St. Petersburg, FL
Friday, June 7, 2019
Dear Yachtsmen,
Thank you allowing me the opportunity to introduce our Charity and Yacht Donation program.
AMIkids is a national nonprofit that has served more than 136,000 at-risk youth since 1969. We currently
operate more than 44 programs in 10 states providing a variety of services for at-risk youth.
The Children Services and Juvenile Rehabilitation industries regard AMIkids as one of the premier
organizations in the country. We are extremely proud of our amazing 70%+ non-recidivism rate and “Kids
First” philosophy.
Our annual budget is close to 60 million, with the majority of our funding provided by individual state
juvenile justice services, local school districts, and the Federal Government. Additional sources of funding
are our Yacht Donation program and other philanthropic contributions.
Over the years, we have received thousands of vessels and have become a national marine industry
benchmark. Today, AMIkids enjoys a pristine reputation as the go-to organization for discerning owners
looking for integrity and transparency in the charitable contribution of high-value yachts.
We unique in three key ways:
1. We handle all donations and material improvements directly: there are no intermediaries
profiting from our operations.
2. We are fiscally responsible: we minimalize our operating expenses and the entirety of our
earnings directly to supports AMIkids operations.
3. We protect our donors: The design of our leases, charters and sales aims at protecting our donors
and our charity and not to aggressively place product or turnaround inventory.
I trust your own personal examination of AMIkids will reveal our charity to be a very worthy and credible
organization to work with and explain why so many high profile individuals have chosen us to donate,
lease or sell several of their yachts. Should you have any questions please do not hesitate to let me know,
Warm Regards,

Mike Thornton
President and CEO
AMIkids Inc.

